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Two Pi I<appa Phi
brothers complete
the Journey of Hope
By Jason Whaley
for The Oranticieer
While many Coastal students returned
home for the sununer break to make
n oney to return to school or tried to make
up for lost time by taking a few extra
courses in summer school, two of our fellow students made an unusual trek. Jason
\Vhaley and Dan Katawczik, members of
the Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity, decided to
join a team of about 60 other cyclists to
ride over 4.000 miles by bicycle from an
Francisco, Cali. to Washington, D.C. in
what is called the Journey of Hope.
The Journcy of Hope cycling event is a
component of Push America which i thc
national philanthropy (communitv servicc
proj ct) of Pi Kappa Phi
National
Fratcrnity. Push America i' dedicated to
service and awarene s of person living
with dev"'lopmental di abiliti~. Before
cyclist can be accepted to the team the"
must be in Tcllent phy ical shap , undc;go an jcnsive interview period and commit to raising 5,000 for Push Amclica.
During the two month ride acros
country the team of 60 i split into a
outhern JOute and a 0I1hern route.
Katawcz'k rode in the 1 'orth team while
\t\'hale r rode in the South team. On the
way to \Va hington the teams made tops
to participate in awaren • activities whcli
they educated individuals about the abilities of people with disabilities and al 0 had
events where they interacted with manv
people who are living \"'ith disabilitie~.
These events calkd "fri ndship visits." The
events and activities which generated lots
of media attention along the way have
been going on every summer ince 1987.
Whale)~ a enior Biology and Health
Promotion major describes the experience
a unlike any other feeling he has ever verienced.
"Reali7jng that you are changing so
many different live along the way and
people feel you arc given up so much when
actual1y YOll feel you arc gaining more than
anyone is an incredible feeling," aid
Whaley.
"I t opened my eye and helped me
another , 'orId,"
'aid
understand
Katawczik, a junior Re OTt Tourism
Manag ment major. "It is ju t an amazing

trip. The friends you see and the people
you meet."
Katawczik vividly remembers traveling
through a Rocky Mountain pass where
tempemtures reached 40 to 50 degrees. As
the cycling team traveled to lower elevations, Katawczik said temperature drastically increased, reaching near 100 degrees
at the foot.
''I've never been to the west, 0 it was
really a treat to see a whole other part of
the U.S.," said Katawczik. "There were
times when we could see the snow cap of
the Rocky Mountains miles away while riding in the desert."
Before the trip, Katawczik aid he was
like a lot of others, awkward and a little
nervou ' around those with disabilities. As
the trip continued, Katawczik said he
started to see the "real per on and the true
sides" of those with di abilities.
"11lis trip was the best wa r I could
spend my summer," said Katm\'czik. "It is
definitely worth it. It really open up the
limit'), and the options for I eople with di abilities. It is great satisfaction knowing we
helped take away th boundarie that
would otherwi e ~ holding them back."
111 Journey of Hope started on June
15,2003 and ndcd on Aug. 16, 2003. As
th cyclist... approached the U.~. Capital
tht..-y were e corted by Capital police and
were greeted by famil)~ friends and frat rnity brothers. 'ean Kobo ', a member of
th fraternity who traveled to greet his fellow brothers upon their arrival, is now
inspired to make the trek next summel:
Watching the team arrive in D.C. the previous summer was what inspired
Katawczik and Whaley to commit to making the trek this year.
Whaley and Katawczik are now member of the Pi Alpha ociety within the fraternit " which is made up of all past members of the Journey of Hope and Gear up
Florida, a similar event across Florida. For
more infomlation on the Journey of Hope
and Push America vou can visit
W,\"v.pushamerica.org or ~k any Pi Kappa
Phi brother on campus. Pi Kappa Phi is
the only national fraternity to have its 0\\11
national philanthropy.
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at the Atlantic Center. It then reverses
the route through campu back to
cont. from p. Al
University Place.
While the new football team and
percentage this year. The average
all that goes with it h.as gotten plenty
SAT score for incoming freshmen has
of attention lately, football is onl)'
risen from 872 just 10 years ago to
one
of many changes at Coastal this
1046 at the pre ent.
year.
Unprecedented growth
The overcrowding issue is felt
throughout
the universitv can be felt
beyond the parking lots. Clas es are
in
every
hallway
on c~mpu. As
fuller than in years past. Over halfCoastal
enters
her
50th
year in 2004
have between 20 and 49 ,tudents.
more growth is inevitabie.
'
Student housing was forced to overPresident
Ingle
spoke
of
his
flow into a local motel to accon1mo(late some students. Though uncom- vision for increasing academic stanmon at Coastal, using local motels dards and physical growth of the unifor overflow student housing is not a versity last week. He addres ed the
unique situation. The University of plans for a new cience building, a
South Carolina has resorted to h~us new library and growth and further
ing some 300 students in local development of the Atlantic Center.
He encouraged the universit r commotels, up from just 90 last year.
Student body growth spurred the munity to spread the word about
Coastal: " ... we have a great stOry to
launch of the campus shuttle thi
tell."
~
semester as well. The shuttle starts
at University Place and makes five
stops throughout the campus before
ending an hour-long route that stops
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Sep. 7
Sep. 14
Sep. 21
Sep. 28
Oct. S

Oct. 26

Oct. 12
Oct. 19

Dec. 7

OV.

2

o. 9
OV. 16
ov.30

7:30 p.m.
Atheneum Hall (Law Enforcement - 003
All Welcome!!!!!!!
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1) 8/20103 Inqdent type:
DruWNarcotic Violation
Drug paraphernalia wa found b

a

Re idence Assistant in Maple Hall after the
suspect' room was searched. On homemade bong, one clear plastic bag containing
alleged marijuana residue and one \ 'OOd.en
stick containing alleged marijuana residue
were taken into police custody.
2) 8/21/03 Incident type: Malicious
Damage to Personal Property
A student claim that she parked h r
vehicle in the parking lot outside of the science center at 8 a.m. h returned to h r
car at 9:05 a.m. and found the word
"hore" and " Iut" written on her car. The
words were scratched into the paint by a
key or knife. The e timated damage to the
vehicle is $1,200.
3) 8fl5/03 Incident type: Alcohol
on Campus
An officer was called to the R idence
Hall Security Booth at 1:23 a.m, concerning a subject driving with alcohol in his car.
On the floor board of the passenger side
was an opened case of Budweiser beer with
only 13 unopened beers in it. The beer was
transported to the police department. and
the subject was made aware of campus policy about alcohol on campus.
4) 8fl5!03 Incident tw: Theft. of
Projector
Between 3 p.m. Aug. 14 and 3 p.m.
Aug. 15, a worker for ARS Heating and

Cooling working at the football stadium
entered the VLitor' Locker R! m at th
football tadium nd too one.. n
Projector: The uspect va called in
questioning on Aug. 2 and conf1
the aim . He went vith an officer to a
idence ,here the pro"oct r wa I ted.
The suspect was transported to th Hony
County Detention Center.
5) 8125103lncident type:
DrugINarcotic and Equipment
VIOlations
At 2:35 p.m. an offi
was called to
Waccamaw Hall in reference to drug parai
t'
phernalia that was found in a
room. The officer too the following things
into ru od r: one half R P 'j can ashtra,.:
with alleged marijuana residue and on
marijuana glas pipe insid a green zip case
·due. Th
which contained marijuana
a htra ' and the pipe vere tested, and they
~ both found to contain marijuana"
6) 8/27}O3 Incident type: Theft
from Motor Vehicle
At approximately 6:48 a.m. an officer
patrolling the parking lot behind Maple
Hall found a black Dodge eon with a broken driver's ide rear quarter, indow. Th
driver of the car was contacted and m t th
officer at his car. The owner reponed th
following things as mi sing: one ellow
Blaupunkt stereo faceplate valued at 150,
one 12 inch enclosed subwoofer valued at
$95, one blue Rampage amplifier valued at

Crime Log compliled from police reports and interviews by assistant editor Jessica McMurrer
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"We know who can do
what and what they can't
do."
"It's all about the
love," adds fullback
Dane McFarlin.
Even through all of the
excitement and high expectations, Bennett is remaining
grounded.
"Some people have such
high expectations," said Bennett.
We're going to play some teams
that have been working together
for five years. Just stay behind
us, be loyal and be patient. It's
not going to be perfect football."
Not only has Bennett been
helping these men become a
stronger team, he has been help-

FOOTBALL
cont. from p. Al
pie supportive of those teams
and they will be supportive of
us."
''A lot of people are excited
about what we're doing at
Coastal," said Koegel.
The team is becoming a unit
and feeling out each others
strengths and weaknesses.
"We're a pretty young team,
.but I feel we're corning together
everyday,"
said #82, Eric
Outlaw.
"We're starting to adjust
more," said #5, Dewitt Myers.

ing them become stronger individuals. Each player is required
to do five volunteer activities in
the community. The team has
also been attending church
together.
Bennett believes that there
are three levels of importance:
family and church, school and
then football. When signing a
clas , he looks for people he can
believe in.
"They have to be able to
make it academically, athletically
and they have to have the character," said Bennett. "[Football]
is fun; it's a way of life. We
want these men to have a way of
life, not just play football. We
don't want our guys to be the

average Joe."
Along with football corne
several other new activities such
as a econd cheerleading squad
and a marching-band.
The Marching Band began
pre-season preparation on Aug.
10 with band camp lasting from
8 a.m. to 8 p.m. for the 10 days
before school started. There are
currently 65 member of the
band including the druln line
and the flag line.
"They have a bigger ound
than many bands twice their
size," said Dr. James Tulley,
Direc'tor of Bands.
While these other aspe ts of
adding a football team may not
regi ter with everyone, for oth-

ers they are the driving force.
"I think the 'band is great,"
said
freshman
Nezzie
McManus. "The marching
band is why I cho e to corne to
Coastal."
And where d'o those involved
see Coastal's football team ten
years down the road?
"If Coach Bennett has anything to do with it," said Martin,
"in 10 years Coastal will be battling for the national title. I
think David' got a vi ion."

The Celebration of Inquiry: Seeing the world anew
By Amanda Silva
for The Chanticleer
The Celebration of Inquiry is an academic conference cheduled for Feb. 1113, 3004 and will take place on campus.
The aim of the conference is to hold discussions that cross all academic disciplines. the theme for this year's conference is "Seeing the World Anew."
This topic allow participants to look

at issues tat involve: What has happened in the past in each of our disciplines a a result of seeing the world
anew? What are the theories, technologies and connections that have helped
us to see the world anew? What are the
problems that have been solved and the
discoveries that have been made, and
what are the problems that we face that
seem to call for seeing the world anew?
"Seeing the World Anew" has re ulted

in systems of thinking, discussion of
multiple intelligence and recognitions
that are diverse ways of knOWing.
The conference will highlight a keynot~ speaker who will open the conference in a way that has ever been seen
before at Coastal Carolina Univer ity.
There will be educational sessions that
students, facultv and staff can attend
throughout th~ course of each day.
Presenters for the scs ions will include

students, faculty, taff, alumni and community memb~r .
It is a great time to learn something
new from the past and learn omething
new about what the future may bring. It
is also a great opportunity t.o bring
Coastal closer together a a community
and ee the problems we have faced and
may face as the world change .
For
more
information
visit
ww\V.coa ta1.cdu/inquiry
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Job Talk with Molly Fout
\H om ba k
a tal!
There ar
iting
thing
happ"ning thi
fall-dlange that' rill h. ve
an impact on y ur life. The
taff of ar r
rvi s
and I encourag
'ou to
jump right in-b active1y
invol . >d on campus and in
th ,'orld.
tart building
onnection to the r~ t f
your life! To h Ip you
make care~r connection,
areer ervic announc>
the foHm ing new ervi
lE\oV-The
~ar er
e. ploration tool FO U II,
an internet-based career
a se mem, i nm availabl through th CAREER
ERVICE
web ite
at
W\\w.coa tal.edulcar er. If
you are confu ed about
your future career plan,
try it out!
EW-MonsterTrak,
the national college job
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003 WINNERS OF:
GREEK CUP
BEST FRATERNITY ON CAMPUS
HIGHESTGPA
"CAMPUS LEADERSHIP
UP AND COMING GREEK LEADER
SPORTSMANSHIP .
FALL RUSH 2003
MONDAY SEPTEMBER 8: MEET THE GREEKS
TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 9: LASER TAG
WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 10: HOOTERS
THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 11 : "DRIVING RANGE
FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 12: CINO NIGHT

FOR MORE INFO ON RUSHING PIKAPP CALL:
MIKE @ 234-1165 OR LUKE @ 347-5290 .'
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MOVIE REVIEW: FREDDY VS. JASON
By:Chauncey Smith/staff writer
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Cover:

It's time for Coa tal to get in the game. Football!

design by Yvonne Shendo

Need Money?
Need to make some extra bucks?
Tired of having no money to do the
things you want? Well, here's your
chance to make some cash... The
Chanticleer is looking for ad sellers.
It's simple- sell an ad to be placed in
the newspaper and make 1(lOA, commission off the sale. For more information contact Justin Vining at
349.2380 or email:
chanticleer@coastal.edu

Richlv vivid, moving, emotionally powerful,
timeless, "classic; thcse words de cribe a few elect
movies, such as Citizen Kane, Gone \Vith Th
Wind, Casablanca and more recentl!~ Freddy v,.
Jason. Actuall)~ one of tho c four doesn't quite
belong in that group. Yes, Freddy vs. Jason, directed by Ronny Yu (Bride of Chucky), probably won't
be up for an r golden tatuettes when Oscar comes
calling, but no one anticipates that anyway. If
you're buYing a ticket for this movie, you most likely are n~t e.x-pccting to see a dramatic tour de'
force, and there's not a thing wrong with that.
What you want to know is who is bigger, who is
scarier ~d who will hed more blood throughout
the one hour and 37 minute slasher.
Also, as with any quality horror flick, you can
be prepared to get your fill of wanton, gratuitous
violence, and Freddy vs. Jason is definitely not
lacking in that department. Freddy Krueger
(Robert Englund, 0'£ the Nightmare on Elm treet
series) and Ja on Vorhees (stuntman Ken
K.irzinger) try their best to meet the quota of innocent teenagers that should be killed. Everyone
who plans on seeing this movie knows that, but
what I fear, like probably rno t fans of the series, i
this really going to be a worthwhile u. e of even
dollars, or is it nothing more than a desperate capitalization on two franchi es whose heydays are
po sibly behind them?
The movie begins, appropriately enough, with
a young woman-naked, of course-getting killed.
It's nice that at least the movie doesn't fool around
with 'etting up a plot, sipce that take place even
before the opening credits. Later, the basic toryline is set up. Freddy is in hell, kicking it with
Pinhead, Michael Myel' and Richard Nixon, reminiscing about the days of old when he ruled the
dreams of tomlented teens on Elm Street. That no
longer takes place, because apparently the kids of
Elm Street are all on a steady diet of pills tllat suppress tlleir abilitie to dream.
Refu ing to be forgotte.n, Freddy recruits Jason
to head up to Springwood and remind all the kids
of the havoc he used to wreak. Jason doe thi,
only he decides he's not willing to give up his spotlight and continues his killing spree even though
Freddy is able to return to his m\TI work.
The highlight of this is a sequence where Jason
stumbles upon a rave in a cornfield, is set on fire
and ub, equently butcher every techno-lover in
site. Thi struggle between Freddy and Jason to be
the biggest and the badde t leads to a lot of jealousy which, of course, is very unhealthy for any
relationship. Thi leads to a ub tantial amount of
tension that is worked out in the climactic final
fight scene.
Another staple of hom>r flicks is on prominent
display here, and that would be bad acting. In this
particular movie, Kelly Rowland-yes, from
Destiny's Child-i the "Bootylicious" butt of the
joke. Let's put it this way, acting is not her destiny.
She seems to ache through every forced f-bomb
she has to utter, and you almost feel like after she
drops it, an apology is going to foUmv. The other

teens follow th ~ ba i mold. Th re' Lori (Moni a
Krcna), the token virgin who become the heroine
of the tal ,Will (Ja on Ritter), her ·fomler flame
who has been locked up in a mental hospital for a
few years, Freeburg (J~rl Labine), tlle long-haired
stoner and Lind ~mlaJl (Cl,ri Marqu tte), th~ typical outca't nerd.
Howe 'r. the action \ flich onstantly t.ak s
place drown this lack of creativity, and Witll this
being a horror movi ,it can be forgiven. \Ve're not
here to watch thespians at their fine. t. we're here to
see how man r wipes of Jason's machete it takes to
completely sever omeone at the wai.;'it (about an
hour in, we learn that number is one). After all,
\\~len is the last tim Denzel Washington or Meryl
Streep did a lasher? An 'wa)~ Fredd r still steals
the show \\ith tile re t one-liners and the sharpest
wit. Then again, Jason can't really compete. ince
he's more the strong, silent type.
The movie also pay homage heavily to past
Friday the 13th and Nightmare on Elm trcet
films. For example. want to take a gue s on who
Jason's first victims are? That's right, tile first people to have sex. Later victims? Yep, a bunch of
stoners. Also. the opening equence i ba ically a
setup for tilOse who rna r not have be familiar with
Freddy and his background. Whether this is actually a tip of the cap to past movie, or just filler for
a lack of new creative elements is to be seen.
This is all good and weU, but what most want to
know i , "Who wins?"
oIl); can't give that info
out., and trust me. it's not becau e New Line i
paying me. But, what I can say is that the final
fight probably justifies paying seven dollars or
more to it in a dark room. To keep it simple,
there' a lot of blood, a lot of licing. some creativ
uses of propan tanks, and it all adds up to one o~
the be t fight sequenc in recent memof)~ \Vith
the amount of hemoglobin that' ,prayed about
during this equ nee, ou've got to think til at
about half the movie' budget went toward' om
~yrup and red food coloring.
A quiCk disclaimer, though, regarding this
movie. As you tum off your cell phone when tlle
film begins, do the same \\ith the qu stioning part
of your brain. Othef\\ise, you may wonder why
aft~r e caping from a mental hospi~l do \Vill aJld
his friend ~1ark (Brendan Retch r) immediately
appear at a public high hool as if everything's
hunky dory, or why tllese kids don't imply drink
lol<; of coffee. In all seriousnes , if you get caught
up in these quandari " 'ou'l1 regret it after the bli tering finale has ended and you are left pondering
tile asvrnmetries of the film whil everyone el L
talking about what's going to hapRCn in the qud
( 'c , the door is wide open).
Basic.:1.11)~ if )'Gu'n: on the fence about thi
movie, I'd go about it thi way: if you're curious,
go ahead and see iL EV'n if you aren't completely
enamored \\ith the setup of the plot, the final fight
equence will make it worthwhil. You can be
guaranteed that this movie i much better than
Jason X or Freddy's Dead: The Final Nightmare,
and if you're at all a fan of either franchise, it' definitely worth heading to the theater to ee.
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"Entertainment ne\\ : you flush the toilet and it looks like a kalejdoscope.. '

JONNY

DEPP: DIE SWASHBUCKLING
CANDY KING?
Johnny Depp i. th frontrunner t play \\fill.'
\ 10nka in director Tim Burton' remake of V-lilly
\Vonka and the 'hocolate Factor becau 0 the
fact that he played a \' ro' g od and mone makin
Capt~ in Jack parrow in Pirat
of th Caribb an:
The Cur e of the Bl ck B arlo 1 '0 other

(OllEGE IS EXPENSIVE.
lot e or college

0

Id

I

be.
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Free activities in the Myrtle Beach area

Lookingfor something to do but running
low on funds? Try the Hony County
Museum
By Carson Turner

all it i ... free.
The museum features
a number of e hibits of
local interest.
:nive
American of the Coastal
Plain ,
an
American
Alligator and Black Bear
e. hibit , hi'itory of the
\ Vaccam[\\v River and a
changing e ·hihit. :Vlany
visitors to Myrtle Beach
are surprised to learn that
this area is home to the
American Black Bear and
an indigenous population.
Starting this month,
the museum will pay
homage to the valor and

staff writer
\ l: are collegt ... t 1Ident .
oI\Cr,c"'l udents
arc alway looking for
... omcthing to do. There
are plenty of things to do
in ~lyrtle Beach if you
would lil-e to spend a few
dollars. If you are looking
for something to do that
doe not cost anything
then check out the Horry
Count..: Museum near
downtown Conway on
f\lain 'treet. It (., close, it
i interesting, and best of

service of the 354th
Tactical Fighter Squadron
and the former
lyrtle
Beach Air Force Ba l' that
closed in 1993. That history spam a half-century
from
\Vorld
\ ar II
through Operation Desert
Storm.
The museum is located at 428 Main Street
(intersection with 5th
Avenue) in Conway and is
open free to thl: public 9
a.m. to 5 p.m.. I londay
through Saturda ~

~ 1~11 ~W)'.~ location, (onwa~
~~ Anon from T~e Wit(~ ~olf (oune
tarting @2p :Mo nm
Starting @3pm: Free tattoos
tarting @pm: tingrar Cheerleaders
}Ii

GLO\\"..~.-~f..,

. aOWLYOU

OUT.

rice Drink' {6 ~Imhe,
Mon- Fri 1-5pm

~..4:t"S8t

MON THROUGH FRr

S~'ftJltv~l'S

ONty .~.oo It. PEl.SON

opt.(

SHOES,1.75

Jun-n.80

2PM-~PM

I .j()A~

w (h~!!iS ~tI

$900 JX:'1X'ft

ALL you CAN BOWL

and yo<Jf fifth JllrnQI.

F IE

lIoooJ .. •.. • ... -j,-~If... --,...

"_"'-

I "0 1 or

~ for ~5 after 5pm

tfo 2. 8 rger, (he s Extra

ENTERTAINMENT CHALLE GE
M

.ng at 10:00p.

Cost. Only

0

$6 00 per week

te

Oeto

r 1 t at

10
yrtle

.00,

Includf)s 3
games & $hOeS

ray Drive
ch SC 29579

(843-23 ·1020)
www.wccamwolin.com

t
rd

rl

Located Oceanf .ont on

ain Street,

0
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Coastal Cribz is coming back!
All you loyal readers of The Chanticleer will recall last
year's addition of Coastal Cribz, a feature of fantastically decorated dorm rooms. Now is the time to start
working because The Chanticleer will soon be on the
lookout again, sending a photographer to capture
images of these

~reative

pads. You may even be on

television!
To help you get started, we are providing you with
dorm decorating tips. If you are interested in having
your dorm room featured in The Chanticleer, please
stop by Room 206K in the Student Center.

The Chanticleer

Dorm Decorating TIps:
Give yoUr room some personaIity .
"

By Ashley Batliner
staff writer
Keeping in mind the budget of
a typic...'ll oollege student, here are
some helpful tips that could help
_'ou tum your donn room into an
exciting spa e and em envy to others.

I . ll1e most important thing to
remember is organization. Don't let
any space go to \ 'aSte. Use containers that can hang on the back of
doors, go lmder the bed and especially shelving that can go ovt.:r 'our
desk. ll1e best I have seen is
Ol"bJ<mized Living's modular oompon ~nt steel shelving. Vi it \\'\V\\:organizedliving.com to see iL ll1L'Se
sheh' are great because rou Gm
build them howcver you want.
2. Another ea!>)' alteration is to
cover up those ugly white cinder
block. walls. You can use adh ~i\'c
,md hang up po~ters and pictures, or
if you want to rover the entire wall

rou can buy rolls of cork board from
stores such . . s \ Val-Mart or Tcuget.
Hang it at the top and bottom of
the wall and then attach fabric or a
she t. This way you can make your
room a different color without
painting.
3. Also cover things up to lmlke your room look more orgdTlizcd and
dcan. You can hang a sheet or faIr
ri across your doset using adh ive
or a how r rod so that you don't
havc to stare at your dothes ~md ,md
the rest of your doset dutter.
4. Since you are sharing a bathroom and maybe even a room for
the first time you 'hould keep things
organized so you know where
l'\' rything is ,md ~o both you and
your roommate know,\i1at belongs
to you.
5. Other things to keep in mind
to make your dom1 room gn:at are
bed risers,
adh sivc hooks and
shoe storag

Y1OIaaons are
to
sanCltD1lS fimt ~ city,

. .

. ,

. may require a court
appearance. Do not lea
C3I11P.1S with an
tainer d

oll'v~l~ De\'el'al!e

faruIty and
fans may utilize "Green
,~IentS,

areas on a first. tables
-...vI]l~wiIl

be

who

urn.
-0

dium.

inth

•

•
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"Give what you have. To someone, it may be better than you dare to think."

Date
September
3
5

Office of
Student
Activities
Events
Fall 2003

6
8 -13
9
10
15
17
20
20
23
22
25 - 28
26
29
October
6
8

10
11
13

Additional Events
will be added.
Please check
www.coastal.edu
for updates.

14
16
22
23
25
29
November
1
3
5
11
12
17
19
December
2

4

Organization Weekly Meetings
SGA
STAR
Coastal ProdUC;UQrl$

Event

Time

Location

4-2-Five A Cappella Group
Football Pep Rally
Chanticleer Bash!
Student Activities Football Party
Fraternity Recruitment
BINGO!
Club & Organization Day
Eric Nieves - Comedian
Movie - "Bruce Almighty"
Mike Errico - Musician
"REALITY U" Leadership Conference
Greek New Member Convocation
"JobSmarts for'Twentysomethings"
Bradley Richardson - Career info speaker
Movie - TBA
Names Project - AIDS Memorial Quilt
Casino Night
Movie - TBA

7pm
6:30 pm
8pm
4pm
All details TBA
8pm
11 am - 2 pm
7pm
7&9pm
7pm
10 am

Wheelwright Auditorium
Atheneum
WB Small Gym
Student Center Dec
The Commons
Prince Lawn
Wall Auditorium
Wall Auditorium
Student Center Dec
Wall Auditorium

7pm
7pm
7pm
TBA
8 pm - 1 am
7 &9pm

Wall auditorium
Wall Auditorium
Wall Auditorium
MB Convention Center
House of Blues
Wall Auditorium

Movie -"TBA
Caribbean Festival
Chris Beckman - speaker
from MTV's The Real World - Chicago
Family Weekend Reception
Michael Anthony - Hypnotist
American Heart Walk
"Kristin's Story "
Sexual assault awareness speaker
BINGO!
Leukemia Walk
Outdoor Movie
CCU Speaks - Alcohol Awareness Program
Humane Society's Walk for the Animals
Elvira Kurt - Comedian

7&9pm
11 am
7pm

Wall Auditorium
Student Center Dec
Wall Auditorium

7:30 pm
8pm
9am
7pm

Wheelwright Audltonum
Wheelwright Audltonum
Myrtle Beac Pavilion
Wall Audltonum

8pm
7pm
TBA
7pm
9am
7pm

The Commons
Myrtle Beach PavIlion
Prince Lawn
Ed ards Recltat Hall
Broadway @ the Beach
Wall AuditOrium

Homecoming
Movie - TBA
Alonzo Boden - Comedian
BINGO!
Piscataway Nation
Native American Dance Performance
Movie - TBA
TEHUT-NINE - poet

All details TBA
7&9 pm
7pm
8pm
7 pm

Wall AuditOrium
Wall AuditOrium
The Commons
Wheelwright AuditOrium

7&9pm
7pm

Wall Audltonum
Wall Audlonum

BINGO!
CPB Craft Fair

8pm
TBA

The Commons
Student Center

DiverSity~~:~~~a.1~~ii

African.~

mayor ma r not be one of the
skinniest people on campus.
And I'm certainl r one of the
smallest editors in many
years, even
though Brian
Martin was a svelte guy. So
now you know that the headline
"The Littlest Editor
peaks" is not just a catchy
title, but it is the truth.
There's no point in going
into great details with examples of m ' thinnes, like the
fact that sometimes size 0
pants ar too big for me,
because tho . (' fact. are not
the focus of my article. And
al 0, I fear nasty letters a. 'ing my kinny butt should be
grateful and ju t hut up
would find their wa: to my
desk.
o now you're asking
your If, "Self, if the main
focus of Jessica's article is not

her thinness, th n what will it
be'?"
Well, I'll tell you. This column/article will, for the mo t
part, be my ideas on the
world around me and you.
And of cours , I will present
my ideas, views and opinions
in a funny and light-hearted
way. This isn't The U.S.
News and World Report, so
there is no reason not to make
a couple jokes and have a little fun.
So on that note, here we
go ...
Are the rest of you as
e.'cited about this semester as
I am? vVell you should be,
e pecially those of you who
are new to Coastal. The possibilities for good time arc
endle ·S. As you all know we
will be having the beginning
of football in just a few days
and with it comes great

First, I'd like to introduce
myself. My name is Taurean
Davi and I am your new
Student Body President.
Drew Bird, Erin Prince and
Lisa Sharpe arc your Student
Body Vice Pre ' ident.
ecretary
Treasurer, rc pectively.
I don 't want
make
this
Studen

Chants, we really have an
e..xciting year ahead of us.
Many new additions to our
university add to thi. excitement.
One new addition is our
new Vice President of
Student
flairs, Dr. Lynn
Willett. She is very e. "Cited
about Coastal, < nd especially
e. "Cited about thi year.
ee Dr.

of football
means, on top of many other
things, that for the first time
if you are 21 years old, you
will be able to legally get
drunk in the parking lot and
attend a historical event for
CCU. And you'll be there
with
thousands of other
Chanticleer fans who are in
the same drunken state as
you. Oh, the good times that
will be had and the memories
that will be made. That is, if
you can remember them the
next dav.
Sadly, you will not be able
to pass me a beer; I'm not 21.
I'll just have to be drunk on
life and a large upply of
Vanilla Coke. My entertainment for S" turday's game
and the ones to follow will
come from those of you who
can legally drink, so do put on

game? What could be m
exciting than the wholesome
American game of large college men in padding charging
into an oppo ing team of I
college men in
padding
There isn't much that
rival the atmosphere of a football game, the touchdowns,
the turnover, the penal tie ,
the band, the cheerleaders
and the member of the crowd
shouting slurr d obscenities
at the oppo in team.
.
I hope all of you waited in
line at the crack of dawn to
get your ticket . 0 that
can experience all of the j
that hould come from t
football team. And if you
me th re, pa s me a Vanilla
Coke, I'll be tht: obcr skinny
girl.

V

9. 06
Jars of Clay
wI Chris Rice and
Sara Kelly

$19.50

7:30 p.m. (door 6:30 p.rn

9.10
Dashboard
Confessional

wI MxPx, Bran New and
Vendetta Red

$19.99
7 p.m. (door 6 p.m.)

pu , introduce your(SGA) plug
(Mondays at
3 p.m. in vVall

located right off of Highway
544. The Offic of Residence
Life has a great year ahead of
them as well.
top by
University Place and see what
Coastal is up to. I think you
wiII be pleased.
Oh
yeah,
someone
informed me that there is this
new program at Coastal
calIed ... um .. .football! ThL i
our inaugural year for football, Chants! The team looks
very good. and Coach
Bcnnett
is

from The Desk of

She will

SGA 'President

'e a r.
c
kick off the new season on
Saturday, Sept. 6, 2003.
Please upport our new tcam.
Our new marching band will
be there, along with
our
Coastal cheerleaders.
We
have a pep rally planned, as
well as the Chanticleer Bash!

W

309) ,
o let me
continue by
welcoming all
of our new
,,/ students
to
Coastal. To all of
our returning students, it is
great to have all of you bac:k.

extrcmely cxcited about this

has also
opened a new
.... housmg
.
comple..x called University Place,

Chants, this is a great
year ahead of us. I urge
ever r
tudent
to get
involved. We have manv
athletic teams as
intramural team ..
offers a variety of tudent
organizations
such
as
S.T.A.R., the
Afric~mAmerican
organization,
Coa tal Productions, Los
Amigo
pani h
Club,
Upstage Company and
man'y other. Coa 'tal abo
has academic dubs, religious organization. . honor
societi and Greek organiThese
are
undoubtedly
omc of the
be t years of your life.
Don't let four, fivc or even
i.' years of your life pa.
you by. Hey, look up from
that
book... gct involved!
Make this univer ity yours,
and most importantly, take
pride in being a Chanticleer.
This i our home!

9.12
Rick Springfield
$29.50· 32.50
8:30 p.m. (door: 7:30 pm)

916

Saliva

wi Crossroads and
Confli~tion

$15-$17.50
8:30 p.m. (door: 7:30 p.~.)

_.111111 Have Fun!

nil we did all the things

ccu
S udents & Staff
10% off everyday
Only at local fy
owed HWY 544

& Carolina Forest

Locations

e are ca able , •

lui

Ih ral
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NOloseo"s
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 21):
vVelcome to school Virgo. That means you have to
do some school work. A much fun as it is to go to the
beach every warm afternoon, your academics are
important too. So the ne. ,t time your friends head out
for a night on the town, think about staying in and
studying.

Libra (Sept. 22-0ct. 22):
Now that you're here at school and meeting ton of
people and making new friends, don't forget about
.vour friends from home. Shm' them .vou care and
haven't forgott n ~ bout them by calling them. You'll
have a great time sharing college stories, and it will
make both of your days.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Your bank account has been growing mailer and
smaller hasn't it
corpio'? Book, car payments and
insurance, the cell phone bill. beer runs and bar tab
have all been mounting. 1 ow is the time to cut back on
. om of tho, unnele arye:pens s before you have to
call Mom and Dad asking for money.
L

Sagitarius (Nov. 22-0ec. 21):
IDur lovt Ii ha~n't b n the be t rcu::ntly, but it
may pick up ()on. Put ;. ourself out th re to mel't peo, go to parpIt. Bt 0 inl; talk to pt opl in our la
tic~ and hay fun. If you ar happy and po itivt:, omton\.: of the oposite e \'i11 noti 'e you bculuse of your

good attitude.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):
'n\'o words are involved in your horo cope d < r
Capricorn: money and se, '. By putting yourself in the
right situation, both of these thing may corne your
way. Enjoy the pleasure while th y last though,
because it won't be forever.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 17):
, inle it' the beginning of a new erne ter, now is
the time to take some risks. Join a club or two and get
involved. It's time to spread your win sand t.ake on
new responsibilities. And if you don't like 't, keep
searching until you find somethin J that suit you.

Pi ces (Feb. 18-March 19):
If you and your partner have b en having some
problems, no'\' may be the be t time to
resolve them once and for all. Have a erious talk with
your significant other to decide if the relation hip C3.!l
be salvaged before it is too late and you ,r b< th
unhappy

I ': AITI'I.'"
Taurus (April 20-May 19): .

. Temptation is all around you presently Taurus.
Whether it' that good looking girl in your math cia
or that keg party 'ou houldn't go to be au e you ar'
underage, try to sa..: "no" to the viIs out there. If you
don't, tht.:: dcci ions you make will come balk to haunt
you.

Gemini (May 20-June 20):
Stre level an: through the roof now that chool'
back, Gemini. Take a day to yourself befor . Oll go
completel ' nut . Responsibiliti s are still going to be
there when you get back, but thi. ~a', 'our other "perwnality" will take a back ~ at while your better half
will get things done. Pa' atten ion to your health for
the ne.. t few weeks.

~c1ationship

Aries (March 20-April 19):
Have you been saying, "life i n't fair" a lot re tntIy? If so, relll >mbcr that "you an't al\\a.' get what
you want, but you get what you ne d." Y; u may not
hay enrything that :ou want, 1 ut appr iate \\hat
you hav" b cau e it may b mor than om on d e.

'UIU

Cancer (June 21-July 21):
ow is the time to focus on your ph 'sical health.
Don't go to the e,"tremes, but try to gQ to the gym on
a week. Avoiding "The Frc hman Fifteen" early i the
best way to avoid it permanentl)~

Leo (July 22-Aug. 22):
'm' i your time to hine L o. Things arc raIl\'
going :our \ 'a:.. 'ow ev n though your 0 i I li~ i
great, you love ;. our job and -,our bo. fri nd i wond rfu\' d n't rub it into th fa
of .'our fri nd . The 1
\ 'on't shar in 'our hal picne if 'ou < t lik > ~ jack-

a .

IU

Co

CERT

BAmber

uranl. taff Jvriter

ing r plu
ba
drum

-R~tters-Form Letters-Flyers-Charls-Buisness Cards-Buisness Presentations-Resu
-
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Join the stetff of
The Chetnticleer!
.
Meetings etre
FriAet)ls ett 2
p ..... in Roo...
206 of the
StwAent Center

NOW YOU CA SELECT A
2-STATE FREE ZO EWITH
SUNCOM UnPlan GOLD*
I

Save

2()o/o OFF UnPlan ~~~~~~e9.95 PerMo.
SunCom UnP/an.

o LIMITS ON MINUTES.

NEVER PAY FOR ROA I G
OR LONG DISTANCE AGAIN.

oor
Wo I

~.o'r1l, ....."'.0

•

gr m n

It

it

with
Nokia's Newest Phone

Coa at Caroli a
D

"Best Service
Under The Sun"
Myrtle Beach

Myrtle Buch

NORTHWOOD PLAZA •••••••••••••••• 839-4000

MYRnE SQUME MALL •••••••••••••• 916-2255

NORTH Myrtle Beach

HWY. 17 SUN DIAL PLAZA •••••••••••• 249-4000

CONWAY •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 248-2255

Myrtle Beach

10TH AVE. Aaoss from Sam's ••••••••• 626-3800

MARION ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 423-2355

LORIS

THE

INSIDE RADIO SHACK •••••••••••••••• 756-2255

RICET

MURRELLS I LET •••••••••••••••••••• 357-9100

Or visit us on the web at www.ofwireless.cc • Corporate Sales 800-580-4880

'12 mos.service agreement ~,2nd FREE Phooe rtCf.*es bach phones activated at the sarrte time to one rwne.SunCom lk1PIa1 aM!Iage" depends on incNduallkIPIcwl Zme. Your mon1hIy d:lsatption fee ~iIII ails place and reaiV'ed wtthkt 'JCU ~ Zone when the saeen on yc:u phone ci~·FAEE.· and., adcItionaI m natlmwide anytime niootes fa
c:aIs placed em rec8ved when yc:u S01!En on 'JCU phone does not sat"fREE.- NaIicnwide iII'1)'tirM ninutes in eul!SS d the induded m rnntM . . be biDed ata Rat rate cI 35 per mnub!.AdditioniII nabcrlWide
iIlY*ne minutes packages CMIabIe.NItionwide calling indudes all ~ except Alasb.1nb!rniItionaI1ong c:IIstau caIs.-e not indudecL nor.-e c:aIs fat reql.ft a aedit card Of ClpRtor assiSIanCI! 10 ~
~ reserves 1M right to ~yc:u ~ f mare1han _dyow mhItIes.-e not on the 5lI'lCom NetworlSl.nCom ~ NIIabIe far residents cI spedfied ~ CXldesonly,OIher restrictions
~,See sDt5 fa dmils. Phones while supples last. bp. 9/30/03

POINT: RECALL IS JUSTIFIED
By ChalUlcey Smith

staff J\'Iiter
Every election year, what
teml are used to d ~be
Ameriam voters?
Just to
name a fC'\\~ the words "apathetic," "indifferent" and "disinterested" come to mind.
Owing the 2002 election in
the state of California, less
than 35 percent of the 21 million registered voters visited
the poll to decide who would
be
named
govemor.
Approximately 45 percent of
those voted to re~lect Gray
Da\~s and ne v, after Davis
has grossly mismanaged the
state' budget, raised taxes
and caused energy prices to
skyrocket, the citizen of
Califomia have exercised
their stat ron titutional right
to demand a recall of the governor.
What I want to know is
why so manv people are
incensed by this tum of
events. If your state \\ nt
from a budget surplus to a
34.8 billion deficit, one
might be forgivcn for being a

litue alarmed with their sL::'lte's
financial woes. Polling agenci s have likened Da~s' popularity to that of Richard Nixon
before he resigned the presidency, with Da~s enduring a
70 pen:ent disapproval rating.
Let's face it; people don't simply dislike Da~s without reason. After seeing their state's
deficit deepen, citizens now
are witn sing budg t ruts in
education and a $4 bi1lion
increase in car taxes in a desperate effort to stop the blet..'ciing.
As for borrowing money
to aid the debt, that might be
tough for California to do
since tandard and Poor, one
of the nation's leading interest
rating agencies, has ranked
the state one notch above
~Ulk bond status. In other
words, the state might hay a
littl" trouble financing a '88
Ford Tempo right about nO\\~
All these problems have
rome up, ~U1d enel'}?Y i still in
a crisis slate. Da\~ allOWL'ci
his state to b,lc;ia111v be held
hostage b. r energy comp<Ulies

during the power shortage of
200 1 and entered into longterm contracts with the e
pro~ders. This in tum cau'iCd
electricity prices to steadily
rise thanks to Da\~' desperate move.
Since 191 1, the state constitution of California states
that if the citizens feel that
th ir leadership is failing, ac;
long as 12 percent of the voting turnout of the last election
signs a petition stating their
grievances, a recall process
may be grc:U1ted. In this cac;c,
Otlifomia needed 897,158
signatures. They n arly doubled that number, receMng
nearly 1.7 million signatures.
Some worry that this opens
the Pandora's Box where th
public c.'m attempt to oust
any politician for any reason.
California isn't doing this for
laughs. A $34.8 billion deficit,
an energy crisis, edualtion
lUts and rising taN s-all due to
the leadership'S own shortcomings--seem like enough
of a valid rea<;()I1 to enact this
process.

COUNTERPOINT: IT IS A CIRCUS
By Emerson Dyer
~7'(}rts

editor

The n.."Gl.II of Governor
Gray Da~ has captured
much of the nation's attention, and as the senseless
political fiasco in California
rag on, I have to wonder
'What good is all this going
to do?'
The recall-ists are blaming Davis for budget problems induding l'ciucation
money
(apparently
CalifonUa's kids rank almost
a<; bad as South C'U'Olina' )
and Worker's Compensation
fi.mds, but if you look at how
much th st::'lte (or republic)
of California is spending on
the recall- arolUld $60 million- how much is that helping their financial situation?
They also complain that he's
made unstable decisions
regarding energy and that
th state ha<; been run by
in~dual agendas. But scriousI:~ what states aren't? It's
c.-uh..~ politics. Welcome to
the United States of
Am rica

'our ideas of democracy at
And how come Da~
(Dem.) is being fried for
the
gate..
E\~dently
Californians snuck. their doing the same thing that
ideas past security and are our tntst\\'orthy pre id nt
ready to vote for wid 'spread (Rep.) is doing? &th took
political chaos. Anyone for surplus budgetc; and turned
tennis'?
them into huge deficit.!.
TIle \\hole thing seems Maybe tl· s recall thing is
Bush's '\,\'<lg the
Dog
kind of like trying to cject an
umpire or refen."C for making impresSion.
a bad call, well, a series of bad
And one more th~ng:
calls that have put the game \\'hilc thev'rc at it,
in jeopard)~ But still, I'm not California should probab~r
sure that hould be allowed think about nxalling itc;
to happen. Th > peopl
m- recall rul which stat that
plain about how 1A1d th
y u on~r need about 12 perproblem are and then turn ~nt of the number of yotes
around and complain when that the amdidate received
money is allocated to help in th pre\~ous election. Ok.
these problems. Sowlds like 12 pem nt? hoo1dn't it be
doubl talk to me, but that's two-thirds or three-fourths or
at lea.st half? California
\\h)' they alii it a Democraqr
d serves a \\ althy baboon
right'?
lik! i\aahnoled' running
And did you kno \' this i
t teo
the 32nd tinlC California has their ciflus, err,
attempted to recall a goyer- Hopeful~' th
it of the
nor'? 'That's astonishing but nation ca.!: t:s an uninterested
for some fC..1S011 it docsn't t: "c to all of this so tll!lt
surprise me. The 0 J1- ll.'Glll don't find their way
into th law books of otller
mindcdn~s that they preach
has evidently gone to Ulcir . states.
h'ad':i.

STAFF EDITORIAL: PARKING SITUATION NEEDS ATTENTION
Coastal Carolina University
ha come to a crossroads. With
the addition of a football program and ever-increasing popularity due to our school's reputation, the once small, quaint,
college-next-door is now a fullfledged University bursting at
the seams.
It's not exactly CiS if the overpopulation situation crept up
on the kind folk who hold our
University'S future and well
being in their hands. One would
think that one would plan
ahead in area such as parking
for such additions as a large
athletic team and a mammoth
freshman class.
With literally dozens of
options for additional parking
areas on our vast campus, (do
we really need all tho e pine
trees?), a campus of higher
education and critical thinking,

tive.
in order .to
avoid being one of
~~
tho e group
that
.......~~ pitches about prob'._~..-.:;~
lems without uggestimg solutions, we've
racked our brain and
come up with a solution or two.
We have a Lymo.
U e it. At many larger
univer itie,
fre hman are required to
live on campus, eradi:
cating the need for
Coastal is inevitably shaping
their cars. Coastal, being the
into) parking spaces are scarce
exceptionally different college
and students would kill to have
that it is, allow freshman to
the spot that we neglect. But,
live off campu. The influx of
now that we've been spoiled
freshman parking on campu i
and the student body is in
wreaking havoc on the .parking
shambles over the parking situlots. We sugge t having the
ation, the 'natives are getting
freshman park across 501 at
restless' and action is imperathe Atlantic Center, where park0,

why aren't there more ideas for
places to park our cars? And if
these ideas do exist why aren't
there more parking space ?!
We will admit, however, that
those of us that have been here
for a few
years have been
spoiled. At larger Universities
(comparable to the ones that

ing is abundant. The L'Ino can
huttle them from the center,
all around campu to their de tinatlOn . Hence, eliminating a
hundred or so cars.
Th p ople in charge of distrubuting parking sticker. have
is ued 316 parking passe. to
Univer it)' PIa e re idenL<;. For
orne r a on we thought that
Univer it)' Place was con idered
ON campus. 0 if this is true,
why are they allowed to park
ON campus?
And what'
0 bad about
parking in the gra s? Is it really
worth the $1 0 fine? I wonder
how many doughnut that can
buy? But that's okay, campu
police de erve some kind of
reward for working so hard.
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~tball

frenzy· not shared by all

By Emerson Dyer
sport editor
Well the moment we've been waiting
for i finally here. It eems like it's been
years . ince the first formal announcement. Actually, it has been years. 0 now
we have a football team, a football stadium and all of the excitement and chaos
that comes along with them.
I can't speak for everyone, but in the
past few months I have read (and written) my share of football article. We've
heard plenty of storie and news from the
coaches, th player~ and the athletic
director. But wait, this is a university, are
we forgetting s()meone? Yes, it's true;
somewhere beneath all the pig kin hype,
there lies a group of people who actually
teach academic c1asse here at Coastal.
And evidently we're not the only one
who excluded these noble knowledge
advocates fTOm the football process. 1
hear they weren't actually consulted
before the program was launched. That
could just be a rumor though.
But hey, bygones are bygones and by
golly, football will be played here, for
good or ill, as Hunter would say.
So in fairness to journalism, I spoke to
a few of our professors about the whole
fpotball ordeal. orne are excited and
optimistic, some are a bit irritated and
wary. and some don't care.
''I'm welcoming them here," said Dr.
Gregory L. Krippel, Associate Profes or
of Accounting. "I think [football] will
really help our school spirit and make us
more of a traditional university."
Dr. Krippel competed on the gymnastic squad while attending the University
c>

of Oklahoma.
"Spending 15 million dollars on f; otball is not a mart thing to do. vVe have
so many other needs that are far more
important," said Dr. Donald Millu., professor of English and self-described
'sports fanatic.'
"The state of South Carolina docs
not need another mediocre football
team," added Milius. "However, if I were
the 1 ewberry coach 1 would be bad
mouthi~ my pla~~. If I were the~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Newberry players I would be scared stiff
PI KAPPA ALPHA
of coming on to Hooters field, before
FALL RUSH 2003
10,000 roaring fans who just came from
the biggest tailgate party in the history of
Scholars Leaders Athletes Gentlemen
Horry County. ana losing."
Dr. Millu also proclaimed that
Newberry should be a 17 -point favorite, Why rush PIKE?
but his money will be on the
Chanticleers. It should be -noted that Dr.
- Largest Fraternity at Coastal Carolina
Millus ha attended more Coastal port- 2002-03 Directors Cup Intramural Champions
ing events than any other professor outside of the athletic department. He has
- 2002-03 Homecoming King and Float winners
also coached the Coastal Carolina fi hing
- Flag Football champs 3 years in a row
team since 1974 when he organized the
- Always raising' money for charity
first team.
- Actively participates in community service
"I hope the football program is a
smashing success and 1 hope they do
- Unbeatable Social scene
very well," said Dr. Brian Nance, professor of History. "I think many faculty
members are concerned that we will continue to do things to improve our acaMon 9/08- Meet the Greeksdemic stature. I think there is some concern about football but 1 think everyLocated at .the Wall building room
body hopes for the best."
309 @ 7:00 p.m.
Overall, the attitude of faculty memTues 9/09- Billiardsbers seems to be one of a "wait and see"
Meet in front of
nature. And rightfully so, because what
else can you do?
the student center @ 7:00 p.m.

Coming soon:
Coastal Classifieds and Personals
For more information about put·
ting your classified or personal ad
in The Chanticleer, contact:
Justin Vining
Business Manager

at 349·2380

Rush Week 2003 Schedule

Weds 9/10- Cookout and volleyballAt the volleyball court in front of the
woods dorms from 4:00-8:00 p.m.
Thurs 9/11- Par 3 GolfMeet in
front of the student center @
6:00 p.m.
Saturday 9/13- Bid Day Party(Invitations Only)

For more info about Pi Kappa Alpha
Check out our website:
www.coastal.edu/pikes
Or contact our Rush Chairmen, Rich
Partenio at 843-997-5951, or Matt
Verost 201-803-4204

-

Headshots Surf Shop specializes in surf lessons and board rentals

Lessons starting a $25
• includes board and
transportation from Coastal
For more information call 281-2324 or 272-5179

SU

Perfection
Robert August
Rusty
& many more

215 Main Street North Myrtle Beach
281-2324 or 272-5179

The'Chanticleer

. .'

Athleticism has Coach
Bauer optimistic
By David Wetzel
"' staff writer

frt'shmen and sophomores to
fill the scoring positions that
\\' ~re left vacant upon the hrradThe 2003 Chanticleers \'01- uation of 2002 All-Big South
kyball squad has two very outside hitter Katie Knut. on
defining characteristics: they and Jeanne Lambert.
< fl'
young and athl,tic.
Although this lineup is not
Although the hants feature set in stone, a few players wiII
only two enior~, the athleti- be oUIlted on for certain specism of the young team has the
iaIized tasks.
future 100 ing bright.
St:nior Sarah B 'nnett will
. "This i my most athletic atta k from both sides of the
oroup
ince I'v' bed1 'It
ourt to confuse the defense
Coastal." said oach Kristen with her left-handed kill
Bauer.
.ltt mpts.
i?efen h'ely, t'he
The team will look for I ad- height of
6-2 sophomore
ership
from
sophomore Krista Kimble makes her the
Jennifer Hampton, who was . primary blo ker and freshman
last year's Big South Freshman Kristin Rinnie is e. pected utiof the Year and was also select- lize the newly added libero
ed to th All-Big outh S ond po ·ition. in which h will
team. Sh set a school ingl- fo 'us mainly on' digs.
ea on r cord
"ith 1,'370
\Vhih.: th
athlt ticism
a i ts nd i e peete I to caught the ye of Coa h BaUl r.
em r~c a 'I leader for th
he al 0 reali7e I that oaching
'oung qlwd.
a young team r quire a slO\, r
"\,\,. e pect Jen to h a approach and hour" of hard
gO( d
olin leader this year, worl ,
\ 'i t h a ,ounger quad, \ 'e
"VVe h~ld to go into the
nel d her to be 1110ft.-: ( a vocal basic mort.: this ,'ear with ut'h
I ad r thi \ tar." aid Bauer.
a young group," said Bauer.
The 'ham.., will ontinue "Th" girl have been going two
to run a 5-1 0 tense with
to three tim's a day."
Hampton s tting, hut
thl:
Th' young (,hams arc latother fi\'e p< itions are up for ed to be middle of the pack
grab.
with their Big South 4th plaee
Unl 'Ss senior Carl\' Draudt pre-sea<,on ranking. but Bauer
elnergcs as a principal SCorl'l~ has higher c. 'pectat ions.
the Chants will look to the
"I am hoping that we can
L

-

Season opener a victory.for
men's soccer team
By Danny Nolan
staff writer
Already a few day into the
season the Coastal men' soccer
team tests its legs against UNC
Greensboro. The Chanticleer.
enter the 2003 season ranked
20th by the National Soccer
oaches Association
of
America and 22nd by College
Soccer 'ews. Though, there i
not much to celehrate this year
b cause lhis y~ar's schedule
looks to be one of coastal's
toughest in recent history.
including five tcams that made
the 1 TCAA tournament.
"We are very e 'cited about
l he challenge of a ne\' ea on
and a "~ry tought schedule,"
said Coach Shaun Docking.
vVith si. new r emits who
understand the vahle of hard
work and th return of Ia t
/e:1r'
team k d by junior.
cadl mi
II-Am rkan forward Ju Cj h
gwenya the
Chanticllers look to to mak~ a
run at a national tittk.
The (hants defeated UN '
Greensboro in the fir. t home
game of tht:: sea on. 1-0.

lady Chants ready
for a challenge
By Danny Nolan
staff writer

UPCOMING

SCHEDULE
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stigma in the Big 'outh.
"Our Goal this year is to win
the Big South tournament,"
Overall. last vear was a verv Miller aid. "La t vear wa <1ur
good ride for' the Coast~1 first \ 'inning seas~n, so we're
Carolina women's soccer team going to try and ride tho e coat
as they proved they could con- tails of that sucee s and work
tend with the be t. Head oach on the process of getting to the
Karrie Miller is determined to big south championship."
show that last year 8-6-4
The Coastal ladies will be
record was no fluke and that the tested early a th 'Y.' quare off
Lady Chanticleers Soccer team . with LSU in their season openhas finally erased their loser er at Baton Rouge.

"vVe don't have anything to
lose as a team and it ,rill b' a
hig hallenge for 1I. ," said
Martin.
The opener against L . U is
ju t one of the top level teams
that 'oa. tal will be going up
again t thi.
ason. But Miller
isn't worried. in fact she
believe. that it "ill help them in
gaining momentum towards
their goal of a Big outh title .

